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State Mr. and Mrs, 

College, calle 

home Monday 

Mr and Mrs 

town, and Mrs, 

Colyer, visited at 

Tuesday. 

Mrs. Wiibur Runkle 

Wednesday evening 

the week 

home State C 

Mx Mrs. 

and daughter Marion 

Rossman attended the 

at the Wm. Jordan 

ning in honor of 

77th birthday 

T Swartz 

night 

Roy 

Aaron 

Martz 

owls 
of 

on 

Martz, of 

Detwiler, 

thei Iy ne 

returned home 

spending 

Swartz 

after 

past WwW. 

: al 

Charles Siutterbeck 
and Mrs, Annie 

birthday 

and 

party 

home Friday eve 

Samuel Klinefelter's 

accompanied 

Mra Wetzel 

Mrs. Wetzel's 

husband at hospital 

Danville 

Mrs. Arth 

housed up with ti 

Nisss Fran 

spent Saturday 

friend, Mary Swartz 

Jernice G i 

Mrs Herbert Garis, 3 Prone n 

sick lish 

Mawgtz 

music 

day last week 

Hold 
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one 

FI 
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thelr 

om and Miriam 

afternoon with 

and 

the 

LIS, 

Colyer fur- 

dance 
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Reuben 

wedding 

at 

night. 

and 

for the 

Baw 

nishad 

held at th 

fonte, RN. F. 

C. P. Ramer returned from his Phil- 

pdelphia and 

William 

srrel h 

a span of 

Saturday 

Mra 

Mastalki home 
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Reading trip 
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Charles 

Dodds 

Farmer Stoner pur 
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Stoner 

and 

at 

of yIEAs 

males the 
male, 

Mr, 

Max fon 

and 

and 

BONE 

villa cemotery 

Mra 

Spring Mills 
wopseine A Collection of Newsy 

and Personals from Gregg 

ship's Metropolis. 
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ming 
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connected wit, t 

rv OWA project—is 
ly owing 

HET slow 

to weather conditions being 

Blasting 

the 

was 

unfavorable became neces 

but the dynamite 
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funds 

is 

with ald of WLS 

“upper crust” removed 

much difficulty It 

will be exhausted 

the 

worx 

feared 

before the 

compl ted, 

The 

tion « 
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L101 the 1 ding 

hall is being 

project prov 

of 4 of mmunity 

up present owing to necess 

corrections of plans and specifi 

The 

Entire confidence is f 

ect will 

tays 

omission «{ but 

The 

hold 

Harrisburg 

that the 

that the 

errors 

papers are 

it 

and 

slight 

prog- 

de 

and 

accepted 3 
Ley 

are due to but 

small consequence 

Association will 

Thursday 

and Gama 

mee Ling 

A 

re 

Fish 
regular 

wisk, 

and a 

Is wiso desired at 

and Mrs. M 

Mr. and Mrs 

Altoona, sm Sunday, o¢ 

D. M McCool, who 

few She was 

party 

patient 

the 

o 

pight, this 

is desired, 

killed 

Alr 

and 

good ttondance 

ort of all Enmo 

tne, 

» 

this 
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Holamd MoCood, of 

to visit Mrs. 

has been {ll for a 

taken by the 

sha is now a 

hosptal. It is 

many friends 

speedily. 

rxwell 

uno 

weeks, 

Altoona, wher 

in the Mercy 

sincere wish of her 
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Ha 
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fo 
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3 Dut is 
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is not 
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Former ‘Squire E 

to 

much 

taking autom 

tinues improve, 
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this head will 

historical facts of 

to a large extent taken 

History of Centre and 

ties, designated for 

H., the figures foll« 
page. The “Notes” 

of the editor. 

in 

appear one or 

il inte 

from lLinn's 

Clinton coun- 

L.. 

indicating 

those 

1 
{ rest 10 rest, 

reference us 

wing 

if any, 

The history was 

are 

written 
1883.1 

SNOWSTORM OF 50 YEARS AGO, 

April 15, 18i 

able 

4, occurred the 

The and 

unfolding 

OmuLrs 

blos 

bar 

snowstorm buds 

sSOMms and gandens 
ing 

weather, 

Were 

fine 

fell 
after nn seas 

Friday 

changed 

mide in very 

rain 

16th, to 

all a4 

was nine in« 

1 
Ot 

cold 
relay 

ay 

On 

which on Satu 

sleet, which continued to fall 

on Saturday the hoes 

It con 

of Monday 

inches 

snow 

deop. Uinued to snow until n 

£2 a de pth of twenty 

ompJanied 

on 

reachi 

The storm 

the 

Wis a 
“ by wind from northeast, On Tues 

15th, and It soon 

sandd 

day the SUR came out 

tarm ia disappesured A imilar 

to have occur the 

1807 March, 

In 

inated 

Democracy for gov 
for 
fot 

for 

1864, Gov * Bilger was 

» convention 

ernor; J: 8S 

Henry 

renom 

of the 

Supreme Judge and 

nomination 

the 

rman of 

Johnson, 

rin ; Centre 

convention 

Polk for 

Mu 

pug In 

Governor on 

The ch 

tion. ex-Governor 

Hon. A. G. Cu 

chairman of 

July | f the 

of A = gianr fraternity the 

Nothings,' 

ported to have 

Belle 

I errion 

Commitiee, 

UE 

# is was re 

red 
fonte     

M. Ward 

sat Judge of the Court 

the 46th Judicial 

the County of 
his precept bear 

ry. A. D 

for holding a 

¢ Ples Orphans’ 

Quarter Sessions of 
and Terminer and 

in Bellefonte, for 

la Honoral 

travers: 

of 

On 

And the 

for the regular meeting 

ions Court wil] convene 

M lay of Februs i 

given 

he Peace, Alder 

pnastables, (that 

their respective 

requiring to report to the 

Court) that they be then 

n their proper perons at 

pecified above, with their rec 

inquigitions, examinations, and 
their remembrances, to do those 

things to their offices appertaining to 

be done and those who are bound in 

recognizance to prosecute agninst the 

prisoners that are and shall] be in Jall 
in Centre county, be then and there to 
prosecute against them as shall be just, 

Given under my hand at Bellefonte, 
the 24th day of January, In the year 

of bur Lord, 1934, and the 158th year 

of the Independence of the United 
States of America, 

Bheriff's Office, JOHN M. BOOB, 
Bellefonte, Pa. Sherif, 
danuary 24, 1934. 
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DRINK WATER WITH MEALS 

GOOD FOR STOMACH 

Water with meals helps stomach 

fuices, aids digestin. If bloated with 

ZWwigas add a spoonful of Adierika. One 
dose cleans out poisons and washes 

BOTH upper and lower bowels, At 

imo siici £¢ 

isiness in 

own 

weak ginos 
’ 

the 

hava for ti the 

grou spent 

evening #t the parsonage with 

Russell 
time time 

. and enjoyed a 

The 

pregpent Misses lL.ydia 

Harold 

ory enjoyable following 

and Glad 

Mrs. Leroy 

Emma Jane, 

Fetterolf 

Wery 

ya Zeigler, Sharer, 

Wagner and daughter, 

Mr, and Mrs H 

davghiters Bernice and Barbara 

P. A. Fet M: and Mrs, J. C 

inson and daughter Petty 

Mra ¢ M. Wa 

Fan, Mrs, DD HH. Slegnl 

Zovby, Prof. Conley 

ty, . PP. Long and 

Ww and 

Mrs 

lod. 

Prof 

teroif 

Jane, 

daughter 

Clarence 

and 

Mrs 

Hayes, 
daughters 

fanbedl Musser, Dir 

Thomas, Mrs. An 

ter, Martha (or. nt 

Russel], Re. 

and in 

Kennel 

a 
Fa 

Marie 

Mrs 

Lamy nN 

and 

Beth 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Ebright 

Award 

$1. 

Beck - 

twp 

H 

8. Willard, tract 

Willard 

tract 

Inge 

in Ferguson {wp 

Wm. H. 
in Ferguson 

Edward 8, to 

inger, et ux, 

£1.00 

John 5 

Schweitzer, 

lege: $1425 

William Bletz to Ellen Blots 

Miles twp.: $100 

Balser Weber, et ux, to Common- 

wenlty, of Penna. tract in Howard and 
Curtin townships: $9,106, 

E. P. Lingston to 8. E, Ward, tract 

in Stats College; $1. 

Joseph A, Glenn, ot ux, to Charles 
Strous, tract In State College: $1.00. 

of ux, to Paul H 

Riate 

MeCormick. 

eft ux, tract in Col 

tact in 

When contemplating holding 

PUBLIC BALE, 

call the undersigned, and re. 

verse charges, 

E. M. SMITH 
STATE COLLEGE, PA. 

Phone 1082     Leading Druggita \ , 
» i 

Calvin, 

Feb. 16. in 
the N Know-Nothin 

I. H 

REX: One « 

Haines, 

feel itn candidates 

Note: In 

appear account 

nla ih 

the 

. £ veslit % 8 of Doliticy 

report en 

held 

il 
tre county 

Irie § in ti-Jug law 

burg, October 5, 1855 

FARM CALENDAR. 

Timely Reminders from 

Pennsylvania State College 

School of Agriculture 
» . » 

® 

* 

® 

* * 

* 
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ww 

BREED Breeding 

for 

cordingly 

of 

Thaee 

te Leg! 

FOR 

disease resjstan may prove 

helpful solving the prob 

flock 

a 

in 

Ving 

14 

fem oxoessiy 

My sughtors   Ag ti 

six months of productio 

: were still alive 

WATER ON BUNNY 

ing early vegstable plants 

for<noon of 
a chance 

and 

lets 

DAYS-Water. 

under glass 

A sunny day gives 

to warm up hong 

plants can dry off 

in the 

the soll 

the dav the 

days, 

USE COLD 

growers in 

STORAGE 

ery the Philadelphia 

condition in cold stor 

marketing: 

crop in good 

age for later 

their next crop.   
tora Inf spot and anthranose two dis. 

eases of Pennsylvania raspberry 

patches, ean be controlled by spraying 

with liquid lme-sulphiur. Two sprays 
are needed, one when the leaves are 

out one«jghth of an inch and the 

second when the new canes are 3 or 

inches long. . 

FEED GOOD OOWS WELL--High 
producing cows should be fod liberally 
with balanced rations and given good 
care, since the cheapess milk produc 
tion is a cow's normal maximoam pros 
duction. Low producing cows are a 

handieap to thy dalryman and a source 

of lows, 

last day of} 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA, 

  fr 

in the 

he higher 

means 

We Have Confidence 
YEAR 1934. 

BETTER TIMES are approaching. 

NOW-—T0O BE 

a REAL 

WE—AND MILLIONS OF OTHERS feel sure that 

Consequently price levels must and will 

TO YOU-IS THIS: ANYTHING YOU BUY 

YEAR~—IS A REAL INVESTMENT and 

OUR MESSAGE 

USED NEX1 

SAVING, 

  
  

MANY 

    
county, | 

In | 

formation | 

. i sons 
mernboers | 

| of 

| Sobol 
. | Ceased 

{ Emeline 

| $t.o8 

el 

| kinds; tankage sold. $1.50 per owt 
®|A. M. Reigel. Centre Hall; phone 11- 

| R3. 

Plants seldom need watering on cloudy 

Cel | 
area | 

have found that they can keep their | 

Interested | 

&rowers in Lancaster county are con- | 

sidering a similar methed of handing | 

CONTROL BERRY DISEASES -8en- 

“Where Your Dollars Go the Farthest” 

WE HAVE MANY BARGAINS LEFT-- 
SMALL LOTS REMAINING 

Now that the Sale is Over — and we have Reduced these still 
radically for their final CLEARANCE — 

COME BUY SAVE 

NIEMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
MILLHEIM, PA. 
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REGISTER'S NOTICE. 

hereby 

that 

of the gx 

Notice is 

int 

eiven 1 3 yy 
given 0 Hii 

rested the following in 

tories ds and chatiols sed 

accordance to widows 

ions of ihe 

  

  

PENNY-A-WORD COLUMN 
for a four-line ad. in this 

column. These little sds. are wondes rhers In the way of results. Adver- 
tise anything here, from a “Help Wanted” fo 8 “House and Lot for Sale” 

Zhe pars Public Sale Register 
Bale notice under this head is carried 

free of charge when bills are printed a 
this office To all others the charge is 

FOR   RE 
—
—
 

  

  
  

INSURANCE anp 
REAL ESTATE 

rerorers 

WANT TO BUY 

OR SELL 

SEE US FIRST. 
dt] 

C. D. BARTHOLOMEW 
CENTRE HALL, PA.     
  

Atm 

the persona 
ina inte 

was 

HL. 

of Bellefonte Soroush, 

set apart to his 
Scholl 

JOHN WETZLER 

of Wilk 

I. 
Register 

WANTED-—-Market chickens of ail 

Te 
  

ox- | 

mortals | 

Ea 

Gn 

py ; a YES n 
Are you one of these nervous 
people who lie awake half the 
night and get up feeling “all in”? 
Why don’t you do as other light 
sleepers have been doing for 
more than two generationg— 
take Dr. Miles Nervine? 
One or two Pleasant effervescent 
Nervine Tablets or two or three 
teaspoonfuls of liquid Nervine 
will generally assure a night of 
restful sleep. Perhaps you will 
have to take Nervine two or 
three times a day just at first. 
Nervous people have been us 
Dr. Miles Nervine for atl 
ness, Nervousness, Irritability, 
Restlessness, Nervous Indiges- 
tion, Nervous Headache, Travel 
Sickness, for more than fifty 
years. 

D=Miles NERVINE 
&r and Effervescent Toblets   

PRICES 

0c & 250 
sss rn. MIUNICIPAL THEATRE 

MILLHEIM 
  

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB. 16 & 17 
DUNN and "SALLY FEILERS 

“SAILOR’S LUCK 
playing a dozen roles ag once, packing a 
way to romance, 

FOX NEWS — Also, ARTOON—*HONEYMOON HOTEL" 
ON THE STAGE—SAT. ONLY-—M1 SICAL PRESENTATION 

MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 & 20 
WARNER BAXTER “PENT HOUSE” 
(A MGM. Picture) 

(Mot We had this pictu 
change the 

*JAMES HH . 

JF4 These two stars  breanght 
you thrilling sensations in 

role! them 

and thelr 

every Now 

punch 
Se 

smashing 

  

RT 

<i. but 

+ picture 

missing 

due 10 a in bookings 

Feb, 27.) 

  

COMING SOON-—Wateh for the play dates: ‘STRANGERS RE. 
TURN" — “MR. SKITCH” — “CAROLINA 

  

  

  

Thousand 

Republican 

Yoters of Bilal, Clearfield 

Centre 

Joined together 

his 

and Counties who 

have to 

form Campaign Com 

mitiee present to the people 

of these three counties as 

a candidate for the Repub 

ican nomination for 

CONGRESS 
from the Twenty-third District 

an able lawyer 

a successful publisher 

a distinguished soldier, 

a public spirited oftizen 

BENJAMIN C. JONES 
of TYRONE 

Fitted by training and experience for pubis office 

     


